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t the tale Cord thieff lustice Russ 11

First Irishman and Roman Catholic to Hold the Office
Since tIle ReformationRose By His Own Efforts and
Great Abilities From a Comparatively Poor Irish Boy to
Be The Foremost Jurist of Great BritainAlways Loyal-
to His Beloved Erin

Written for The Intermountain Catholic
Baron Russell of Killoween Lord

Chief Justice of England died at Ken-

sington
¬

at 3 oclock this morning lie
had been ill only two weeks London
Press Cablegram Aug 10

i Plain Charles Russell was a great
man in the worlds measurement and
estimate of greatness So was Lord
Charles Russell a great man Call him
what you mayplain citizen subject-
of the Queen or peer of the realmthe
eminent Irishman and devout son of
Mother Church was one and the same
True he was a titled person gentle ¬

man if you will But ho fought not
for the mere title hut for the posi-

tion
¬

among men which his exceptional
natural abilities his profound learning
and keen intellectuality predestined

t him to UnJill to the good of all Eng-
land

¬

The limitation of the peerage to
his own lifetime and at his own re ¬

quest shows plainly that he did not
favor hereditary honors He believed-
in all young men winning their spurs-
on the battlefield-

The

I

late Chief Justice was essential-
ly

¬
I

a Catholic At one time he was
editor of a Catholic paper in Ireland I

He was educated in Catholic schools
and delighted like all scholars in the
history the art and literature of the
Church While still a youth his pat-

ents
¬

apprenticed him to a linn of so-

licitors
¬

in Belfast Ee studied at Trin-
ity

¬

College an unusual course for a
Catholic at that time since that insti ¬

tution had always rejected all students-
not of the Protestant belief Lord Rus-

sell
¬

came of a family of small gentry
that had been settled in Ulster for UOO

years and always retained its Catholic
faith His uncle was president Slay

I

nooth College from 1857 to 1SSO and the
friend of Cardinal Newman who said
of him in his Apologia pro Vita Mea

He helped me more than onyone else
and to him N ewman attributed the
chief part in his conversion to the
Catholic faith His brOther is Father
Matthew Russell S J editor of the
Irish Monthly and wen known as a
poet His three sisters all became Sis-

ters
¬

of Mercy
Lord Russell married Miss Ellen Mul

holland daughter of Joseph Mulhol
land M P of Belfast and sister of
tiss Rosa Mulholland the Irish poet
and novelist Mrs Russell before her
marriage had also acquired a reputa-

tion
¬

j as a writer They had ten chil ¬

dren live sons and five daughters
Soon after his marriage he removed to

London and entered his name as a stu ¬

dent at Lincolns Inn He was admit-
t d to the bar in 1859 and thirteen
years later in 1S72 was made a Queens
counsel While making his way in the
law he for a time reported parliament-
ary

¬

speeches The first great case that
brought him into notice was the no-

torious
¬

Irish marriage case Yelverton-
vs Yelverton in which Russell was
counsel for the wife It established-
his reputation as a crossexaminer and
he was frequently employed afterward-
in sensational cases He was usually-

Mr Laboucheres counsel in the libel
suits brought against Truth he was
counsel for Mr Clement Scott in his
suit against The Referee and for Lady
IolinCainpbell in her divorce suit He
defended Mrs Maybrick and was con

vim ed of her innocence in spite of the
verdict He was one of the counselor
Great Britain before the Court of Ar-

bitration
¬

on the Bering Sea fishery at
Paris His greatest triumph at the
bar however was his management of
the case of Mr Parnell against the
London Times and his showing up of
the Pigott forgeries

After two unsuccessful attempts he
was elected to Parliament for Dundalk
in iso and later sat for South Hack ¬

ney He was a Home Ruler as a mat-
ter

¬

of course In 1SS6 Mr Gladstone on
forming his third administration made
him his Attorney General when he was
knighted and he resumed the office on
Ihe return of the Liberals to power in
1892 As a parliamentary orator he fell
below his career at the bar He intro ¬

duced the innovation on becoming At ¬

torney General of giving up his pri-

vate
¬

practice which it was said was
then worth 12 i000 a year to him The
Attorney Generals salary is 35000 a
year with fees usually exceeding that
sum Soon after Mr Gladstones re ¬

tirement from the Premiership Lord
Rosebery in May 1S74 appointed Sir
Charles Russell a Lord Justice of Ap ¬

peal in Ordinary in succession Lord
Bowen who had died when he was
made a life peer with the title of
Baron Russell of Kilowen in the County-
of Down

On the death of Lord Coleridge Lord
Russell was made Lord Chief Justice
of England The fears that he might I

not prove a good Judge were un ¬

founded He proved one of the best
criminal judges on the Queens bench
He began by instituting reforms and
doing away as fast as he could with

I
abuses and red tape The institution-
of the new court for commercial cases-
Is due to his efforts and a number of I

other practical reforms such as a more I

sensible arrangement of the vacation

and assize business of the judges of the
Appeal Court are under way Outside-
of his regular judicial functions Lord
Russell after the sudden death of Lord
Herschell served as one of the British
arbitrators in the decision of the Ven-
ezuela

¬

boundary question last year
In spite of the professional and polit-

ical
¬

I
demands on his time Lord Rus-

sell
¬

was fond of society life and took a
great share in it He was one of the
most popular men in theUnited King ¬

dom He kept up his interest in horse
racing and other sports after his ele-
vation

¬

to the bench He played a good
game of whist and his astonishing en-
ergy

¬

I and strength enabled him to make
time for his pleasures as well as his
business He will rank among the
great lawyers and he certainly has at-
tained

¬

a distinction of his own both
at the bar and on the bench mainly

I
that of applying theprinciples of com ¬

mon sense to the management and set-
tlement

¬

I of cases It was hoped that he
would b cable to clear away much rub-
bish

¬

that still clogs the administration-
of the English law His success in life
did not spoil him he continued to the
end the keen bright genial witty
Irishman with no nonsense about him
that he was at the beginning Through-
out

¬

his life he was a devout Catholic-
and deeply interested in the progress
and welfare of his Church-

He visited the United States twice
first in 1SS3 before he had taken any
official position at the opening of the
Northern Pacifi railroad and again in
1S9G when as Lord Chief Justice of I

England he attended the meeting of the
American Bar Association at Saratoga-
and delivered an address on Arbitra-
tion

¬

He had been seriously ill for about a
fortnight He was to have presided-
over a dinner given by the British
bench and bar in London but was un ¬

able to be present and Lord Chancel-
lor

¬

Halsbury took his place That was
the first public intimation that any ¬

thing was wrong with Lord Russell He
was GS years of age and had been Lord
Chief Justice of England six years and-
a

I

little over a month
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Brn s Speech I

to the 1riSlI
I

I Chicago Aug 15Mr Bryan Mr
Stevenson and others made speeches to-

day
¬

at Sunny Side park on the occa
sipn of the annual meeting of the

j United Irish societies of Cook countv
The attendance was large notwith ¬

standing threatening weather Mr
j Bryans speech was first of the series

but before he was heard the assembly
adopted an address from which the fol ¬

lowing is an extract
I Within the year freedom has re-
ceived

¬

desperate blows at the hands of
nations who claimed to be wedded to
liberty and we regret to say that the

I foreign policy of our own American re ¬

public has exhibited a desire on the
part of our government to share in the
seizure of the territory which is the

I distinguishing mark of the nation that
throttled liberty uDon this continent
burned its capitol at Washington de-
stroyed

¬
I its archives and set the merci ¬

less savages upon defenseless women
and children scalping burning and de-
stroying

¬

them
We are unalterably opposed to any

alliance tacit or open with any Euro-pean
¬

monarchy particularly ours and
Americas bitter foe and shall resist in
every practical and legal way the impo ¬

sition of imperialism and militarism up ¬
on a people consecrated to freedom and
in this spirit and with an abiding trust
in the good sense and patriotism of theast body of the American people we
commit as far as we may the fortunes-
of the republic of America to the
strength and determination of citizens
born on American soil aided by those
sons from other lands who sought here
a refuge from open tyranny judicial
misconstruction and military exaction-

Mr Bryan spoke as follows I do
not want you to think that my happi ¬

ness depends upon any public office
within the gift of the people of this
country I have a higher ambition
than to be president great applause
The man whose happiness depends up ¬

on what others do for him may be
doomed to disappointment but if ones
happiness depends upon what he does
for others he need not be disap ¬

pointed Renewed applause I hope
you will credit me with the ambition
that is within the reach of every cit ¬

izen of this land an ambition which-
all can entertain and which to my
mind is higher ambition than that for
any office and that is an ambition to
do what I can to make this nation so
great and so good that to be a simple
citizen will be greater than to be a
king in any other land Great ap-
plause

I am not here this afternoon to flat ¬

ter your pride by telling you what the
descendant of Erin have accomplished-
I am not going to dwell upon the work-
of the sons of Erin because it would
take all the afternoon and leave me
no time to speak of what the daugh-
ters

¬

of Erin have also done Laugh
ter and applause The work of the
Irishmen in the development of this
country is too well known to need de ¬

tailed description The people of your
race have given to the world the high ¬

est samples oratory they have been
distinguished in poetry and in music-
in business and in statesmanship you
hive had millions who have taught the I

world how to live and you have had an
Emmett who taught the world how to
die Cheers and applause-

A voice Your name should be
OBrien Laughter and applause-

Mr Bryan My friend has tried to
ingratiate me on to your favor by sug ¬

gesting that my name is OBrien and
not Bryan If the gentleman knew as
much about it as I do he would know
that Bryan is the original name and
that OBrien iis a derivation Laugh-
ter

¬

and applause
When Bryan became king he put

on the O and the OBriens are the
descendants of the king while the
Bryans are the common people who

never got stuck up about a relative be ¬

ing a king Renewed applause and
laughter-

The object of my speech is a practi-
cal

¬

one I want to use this casion
to point to agreat lesson I believe
the fact that this nation has here the
representatives of all of the races of
Europe gives it a peculiar advantage
among the nations The fact that the
best blood of all civilized races mingled
here in the development of American
character enables this nation to turn
upon every question the light of uni ¬

versal history and avoid the dangers
from which other nations have suf ¬

fered Applause > When a problem
arises in this country we can look back
and find what has been the experience-
of others If we knew the history of
our own people only we would not be
so well prepared to detect danger be ¬

fore we suffer from it but if any does
not know the growth of landlordism
and its dangers he has only to ask an
Irishman what landlordism means and
he need not read history to find it out
Great applause If any one wants

to know Whether an alien government
is good all he has to do is to ask an
Irishman what his opinion is of an
alien government although the govern-
ing

¬

power be separated from the coun ¬
I try only by a narrow channel Ap ¬

plause
If you want to know what mili-

tarism
¬

I means and what its burdens are
all vou have to do is to ask a German

i who came to this country to avoid the
militarism of the old world Applause-
AndI so I might go through the various I

experiences of other nations The fact
that we have here the representatives
of these pepple enablesus to scent the
danger from afar and guard their ex ¬

periences And I miss my guess If the
American people thus made up will
not develop a civilization higher great-
er

¬

and more enduring than any civili-
zation

¬

which has proceeded ours
Great applause

When anyone tells you that we want-
to imitate the AngloSaxon civilization I
tell them that an American civilization-
is higher than any otherno matter
what it is Great applause I do
not mean to say one word against an
AngloSaxon I have not a word to say
against the Celt the Latin the Greek-
or the Teutonbut I do believe that
the American on whom are combined-
the virtues of them all is the greatest
citizen the world has ever known
Great cheering And that the civili ¬

zation to be departed here will lift
humanity to a higher plane than it
has occupied in the days gone by Re
tiwed nnnln11se

Somepeople fear that these ele-
ments

¬

brought in from theold world
will not properly mix here They are
mixing and they will mix and let me
shoW you what it is that mixes them
and makes them one We are quoting
Abraham Lincoln now more than he
is quoted by the party which he led to
itsllrst victory and in reading a little
book recently prepared by Dr Taylor-
and Mr Fulwiler a little book that js
simply a collection of Lincolns sayings-
on the political question I ran across
a passage which I thought appropri-
ate

¬

for this meeting-
He was speaking for the declaration-

of independence He was speaking of
those who in the early days gave to us
that declaration and erected it as a
beacon light for all posterity and after
he had spoken of our ancestors in this
country he used the words to which I
now invite your attention-

We have beside these mendes ¬

cended by blood from our ancestors
among us perhaps half of our people
who are not descendants The Tnenf
who have come from Europe Getman
Irish French and Scandinavisuiprner
that have come from Europeggnem

1

C-

b

I selves or whose ancestors have come
hither and settled here finding them ¬

selves our equals in all things If they
I look back through thlshistory to trace

their conneptionffwlVl tlipss clays by
I blood they find they have none They
cannot carry themselves back into that
glorious epoch and make themselves-
feelr that they are partof us but when
they look through that old declaration
of independence theyfind that those
old men say that we hold these truths

I to be selfevidentthat all men are
created equal and then they feel that

I fine moral sentiment taught in that
day evidences their relation to those

i men that is the father of all moral
principle Inrthem and that they have-
a right to claim it as though they were

I blood of the blood and flesh of the flesh
of the men who wrote that declaration
which links the hearts of the patriotic-
and liberty loving men together that
will link those patriotic hearts as long-
as the love of freedom exists in the
minds of men throughout the world

Those are the words of Lincoln and
in his plain and simple way he ex¬

plained why it is that no matter from
what nation a man comes if he comes
believing in that declaration of inde-
pendence

¬

he becomes one of us and
can fraternize with others who believe-
in that principle Great applaUse
That he says is the electric cord that-
is the vital thing that connects us all
it is well for us to remember that we
have brought the people from the old
world with the promise that here they
shall get liberty as it was taught by
the fathers

If today we are willing to abandon
those principles then we must stand
before the world convicted of having
brought people here under false pre ¬

tenses Great applause
Leave among us that doctrine that

all men are created equal and that
doctrine applied to all the affairs of
government and to all the problems
which may arise will keep us together
as one people but destroy that doc-
trine

¬

and instead of a reign of justice-
you will substitute a reign of force in ¬

stead of right it will be might No mat ¬

ter what party you may belong no
ter to what party you may belong no
your vote I pray you to so cast your
vote as to preserve that doctrine of
human liberty as the binding force in
this country Great applause

Vhen we speak against imperial-
ism

¬

or protest against wars of con ¬

quest they say that we are pleading-
the cause of the Filipino I deny it No
matter what becomes of the Filipino
the world will go on but when this na¬

tion puts out its light then unto what
nation can struggling humanity look
for hope and inspiration-

Mr Stevenson followed Mr Bryan
His speech dwelt upon a recent visit to
Ireland and he eulogized the Irish peo
pie

Charles A Towne was the third
speaker of the day Mr Townes speech-
was largely an appeal to make good
and keep good the promises of the Dec-
laration

¬

of Independence I

Samuel Alchuler Democratic candi ¬

date for governor of Illinois also spoke-
A night meeting was held at which

speeches were made by John F Fin
erty and Michael J Ryan of Phila-
delphia

¬

Bourke Cockrrn

Out Tor Bryan

Indianapolis Ind Aug 1W
Bourke Cockran one of the most bril-

liant

¬

orators of today and one of the
leading Gold Democrats to support Pal-

mer
¬

and Buckner in 1896 has comeout
strongly for Bryan One of the princi-
pal

I ¬

features of the first days session1 of
the liberty congress of the National
Antiimperialistic league was th-

reading of a letter from Mr Cockran
Hehad been asked to address thecon
gress Finding himself unable to ful
anflrie engagement he wrote this letter
eulogizing Bryan as a sincere statesman
wh refused to be swerved from his be-
liefs

¬

and declaring that the safety of

y

1 I

the nation demanded his election
I The letter is addressed to Chairman
Edwin Barrett Smith and is as follows

New York Aug 14 150-
0tMy Dear Sir JJWregretvery much that owing to
business engagements here I will be
unable to attend the liberty conven-
tion

¬

at Indianapolis on the 15th
I The attitude of antiimperialist to
I imperialism cannot be open to debateI
I and therefore I assume the object of
the convention is not to express oppo-
sition

¬

but to devise a method of mak ¬

ing that opposition effective Tie issue-
of imperialism having been squarely
raised between the two great partie-
st must be plain that the only way in
which a citizen can exercise any direct
influence upon the result is by voting
for the Republican1 candidate who sup-
ports

¬

or the Democratic candidate who
opposes it-

NothingI can be accomplished by the
nomination of a third candidate that
cannot be accomplished equally by ab
stentation from the polls except that
the citizen who remains at home on
election day passes unnoticed while he
who votes a third ticket attracts all
the difference between a silent and a
vociferous refusal to exercise the suf ¬

frage Abstention from civic duty is
never commendable

When the republic io in danger the
only place for the patriot is in the
ranks of its executive defenders Ab ¬

sence from the field of contest or
shooting in the air can never be jus-
tified

¬

It cannot be denied that while anti
imperialists unanimously approve Mr
Bryans position on imperialism many
ofthem hesitate to vote for his elec-
tion

¬

to the presidency because they re ¬

gard his views on other questions with
distrust and apprehension

We cannot hope to deal intelligently
with the issues of this campaign until
we liberate ourselves from the domina-
tion

¬

of the questions discussions and
passions of the last campaign Within
four years political conditions have
changed decisively and as conditions
change issues change with them The
question which the people must decide
now is radically different from that
submitted to them in 1896 Then the
election of Mr Bryan would have
placed the Democratic party in com-
plete

¬
I

control of the legislature as well
ag that of the executive branch of the
government with full power to enact all
Its beliefs into law while now his elec-
tion

¬
I

will result not in placing the con-
trol

¬

of the goernment in the hands of
the Democn party but in dividing
its control he veen the two parties
Whatever may be the result of this

electiop the senate will remain Repub ¬

lican for two years certainly and prob ¬

ably for four Even if the people raised
Mr Bryan to the presidency in Novem-
ber

¬

the Democratic party cannot pos ¬

sibly achieve any power of legislation
during the existence of the next con ¬

gress and without legislative sanc-
tion

¬

no change in the standard of
value no reorganization of the supreme
court no modification whatever of our
financial industrial or political systems
could be accomplished

There is one issue which the pop-
ular

¬

verdict will settle irrevocably arid
that is the issue of imperialism If
the Republican party be successful its
control of judicial as well as of the ex-

ecutive
¬

and legislative departments of
the government will be absolute and its
disposition exercise all its power lot
the enforcement of an imperialistic pol ¬

icy cannot be doubted At the end of
four years imperialism will be so firmly
imbedded in our political life that it
can never be exeeti-

Mr Bryans election of itself would
PUta quietus upon the imperialistic
adventure No policy specifically con
detnned by the people has ever been
adopteU into our system and im-
perialism

¬

would prove no exception to
the rule Mr Hoars suggestfon that
th1erlate would refuse to follow a
Democratic president in a policy of

r humanity approved by the people does
faint justice to his own patriotic
capacity when liberated from the
exigencies of a campaign for reelec-
tion

¬

I his intellect and his conscience
would be restored to harmonious and
effective cooperation Imperialism
rebuked at the polls and shown to be
unprofitable would riot have a single
supporter in the country

Within a month after election Sen

I ator Hoar could alterl his able con ¬

ceptions of freedom and duty to defi
nite proposals of pacification which
both parties would accept The country
having pronounced for justice politi-
cians

¬

evryshape and description
will be eager tp do justice and when
the desire for Justice Js sincere the
way to justice is soon discovered

Since the election of Mr Bryan is I

certain to deliver the country from the
imminent peril of imperialism can the
liberty convention hesitate to support
him because of impalpable danger aris ¬

ing from his opinions on subjects with
Which as president he cannot possibly
deal I confess it is hard to under ¬ jstand the attitude of those gentlemen

I

I

who would have supported him if the
convention had been silent or evasive-
on the free coinage of silver but who
hesitate to support him on a platform
which excludes that question from the
serious discussions of the contest by
relegating it to a subordinate position-
The Democratic platform declares that
imperialism is the paramount issue of
the campaign and Mr Bryans speech
at Indianapolis accepts this conception-
of the issue emphasizes It and vindi ¬

cates it-

But a declaration that Imperialism
is a paramount issue is equivalent t
a declaration that it is the sole Issue

CoAtinued on page 3
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Touchingly Describes His Feelings as He Stands on the
Soil Sanct fied By the Footprints of St Patrick Bj
Martyrs Philosophers Poets and PatriotsThe Indus ¬

tries of BelfastGreat Cathedral in Historic Armagh
Arrival in Dublin from Scotland

Editorial Correspondence-
Dublin Ireland Aug 1 1300 Here I

am at last in the capital city of Ire-

land
¬

and I am sure I need not say
that I am rejoiced to be here-

I left Glasgow with no feelings of
regret on Monday morning last My
first view of the Emerald Isle was had
at Larne county Antrim up in the

Black North
Larne is as all the readers of the

Intermountain Catholic know the port
where the steamer from Stranraer in
Scotland lands its passengers I found
but little to interest me in Larne and
started without much delay for Be-
lfast

¬

Between the former city and the
northern metropolis of Ireland the
only important town along the coast
is Carrickfergus This place was
formerly a parliamentary borough and
until 1850 the assize town of the coun ¬

ty As my Irish readers will know
Carrickfergus derives its name the
rock of Fergus from Fergus Mac
Erch who established the first Irish
settlement on the opposite coast of
Caledonia There is a picturesque old
castle here which is one of the most
complete specimens of ancient Anglo
Norman fortresses in Great Britain It
is built on a rock close to the seashore
and commands in a most effectual
manner the Bay of Belfast On the
land side the rock slopes down to the
sea but even at ordinary tides the
building is nearly surrounded by water
The passage which defends the cn
trance was formerly divided by a
draw bridge defended by a barbican-
The west side of the castle is a dam
originally intended to supply the ditch
with water Another defensive con
trivance is above the gate in the shape-
of a machicolation or aperture for
letting fall stones melted lead or the
like on the assailants-

Ah me but times have changed
since the days when men fbund use for
such places

From Carrickfergus I journeyed on
to Belfast which is said to be in a
prosperous condition As everybody
knows it is the headquarters of the
linen industry of Ireland for which
with its great shipbuilding yards it is
deservedly famed It is perhaps not
generally known that the great Oceanic-
of the White Star line was built there
At the present time there are 12000
men employed in that industry alone-
in Belfast But in times gone by Bel

fast was noted not so much for these
as for its hatred of Roman Catholics-
a feeling which has not entirely died
out but we will hope that It has
passed through its most virulent stage-

In
I

1690 after William had landed at
Carrickfergus he went immediately to

Belfast which Lord Macauley says
I

was then a small English settlement-
of about 300 houses commanded by a

I

castle which has long disappeared
Today the population of Belfast is j

upwards of 300000

Catholics of course are in a minority I

in Belfast but I am told that within
tie past year or two they have made
wonderful progress Aside from old
St Marys which by the way is the
oldest church in the city there are two
splendid Catholic edifices viz Saint
Patricks in Donegal street and St
Peters in Falls Road

But somehow or other the knowledge-
that the majority of the people of Bel ¬

fast have no sympathy with the hope-

or aspiration for Irish nationality as
well as nothing in common with the
faith of the greater number of the
Irish people lessened my interest some ¬

what in Belfast and its immediate vi-

cinity
¬

However I managed to visit
all parts of the city and then journeyed I

onward with Armagh as my objective
point En route thither I passed
through Lisburn in County Down also I

Hillsboro Lurgan and Portadown
in the same county

The new Cathedral at Armagh is in ¬

deed well worthy a visit This noble
I

structur was begun sixty years ago
and the different Primates who have

I

ruled In the See of Armagh have all
contributed towards its completion-
The present Primate His Eminence
Michael Cardinal Logue will I hope

I

have the satisfaction of witnessing its
consecration On Saturday last a grand

I I

bazaar n aid of the Cathedral was

brought to a successful close I wai
told that J 27000 or 135000 were real
ized In order to accomplish this won-

derful result no part of the civilized
world was overlooked The little
bundles of tickets with the Irish post-
mark

¬

so familiar in America certain-
ly

¬

l produced good results in this case
As I stood this morning on the Ca ¬

thedral steps high above the little
town of Armagh and looked across the
valley at that other St Patricks Ca-

thedral
¬

whose corner stone was laid by
St Patrick fifteen hundred years ago-
I certainly had no kindly feelings to ¬

wards the government which confis-
cated

¬

it But confiscation and persecu-
tion

¬

no matter how relentlessly both
were waged would never dim the Irish
faith and even though the venerable-
old Cathedral was wrested from the
Catholic people of Armagh one more
magnificent today crowns a still higher
elevation never more to be despoiled
by the wanton hand-

I cannot begin to describe the sensa ¬

tions I experienced when making rrty
way through the narrow crooked
streets of the ancient town of Armagh-
On these very streets St Patrick once
walked Here he implanted the faith-
in a people who today are the very life
of the Church in Europe America and

I Australia
Here too was the seat of monastic

learning which burned brightly through
western Europe until the fierce and
persistent Danes in the ninth and tenth
centuries overwhelmed it

Moving indeed are the historic asso-
ciations

¬

closely connected with the ven-
erable

¬
See of Armagh I am please

more than I can express that so soon
I after my arrival in Ireland it was my

good fortune to walk the streets sanc-
tified

¬
by St Patrick and behold with

my own eyes the spot where he en ¬

kindled the fire of faith which the
Irish people have since carried to the
farthermost part of the world

From Amagh I went over to Newry-
an interesting town hard by the loveLY
Bay of Carlingford Newry has li
prosperous appearance and as I said-
is much improved since Dean Swift
described it as consisting of
High church low steeple dirty streets

and proud people-

I next wended my way to Dundalk
thence through Castlebellingham Dun
leer and into County South to
Drogheda which brought to my mind
the historical association of Crom ¬

wells connection with the place and
the Battle of the Boyne Monasterboice
near by Drogheda I found tOb be a
place of unusual interest Here are
the ruins of chapels a roundtower-
and three crosses two of which are
said to be the first in Ireland The
most notable of these crosses contains
twentytwo panels most of which re ¬

main as yet unexplained but an au ¬

thority on these matters gives as the
subjects of those deciphered The fall
the expulsion Adam and Eve Cain
and Abel the Magi the Crucifixion and
Last Judgment From Monasterboice
back again to Drogheda and thence
with Dublin still my objective point I
hurried on through Laytown Gor
manstown Ballbriggan the castle
famous the world over for its hose
Skerries Donabate Portmarnock near
which is St Doolaghs church and next
over the field Qf Clontarf and into
Dublin And what a beautiful city I
have found It to be How people can
compare it with Belfast surpasses my
understanding

Americans visiting Scotland will
take away with them pleasant mem-

ories
¬

of Edinboro the socalled modern
Athens Dublins beauty is different F

from that of Edinboro here nature
mingles more freely with the work of
man and gives to it a distinguishing
mark that characterizes it apart from
all other cities I could never under-
stand

¬

how the grass and the foliage
could be of a different green in Ire ¬

land than elsewhere Ah but it Is
different And nowhere in all this
world are such shades of emerald to
be seen It is this coloring of Gods
handiwork that impart added lustre to

mans effort in the city on the Liffey
But I must bring this letter to a

close and leave Dublin for the sub ¬

ject of my next letter-
THOMAS H MALONE


